Primary RSE Day
25th June 2020

All of Primary celebrated RSE (Relationships,
Sex Education) Day on the 25th June. It is an
annual celebration that educates children
about healthy relationships. This day
encourages children to talk more openly
about relationships through fun activities.
We had an amazing time and we hope you
enjoy reading about everything we got up
to! – Miss Collard
A wonderful poem about friendship written
by Year 3 and 4:
Friends look after our physical body.
Friends try to put your feelings before
themselves.
Friends share.
Friends help with work.
Friends look after our wellbeing.
Friends enjoy being together.

Year 1 and 2 looked at how we can be
body positive.
The girls discussed all different types of
love, including: friend love, family love,
pet love, marriage love, ‘kissy love’ .We
then spoke about one of the most
important loves of all – how to love
ourselves. We then draw a picture of
ourselves and wrote what our favourite
thing about us was.

To celebrate RSE Day in Y5/6 we made posters with
the theme ‘Every Family is Unique’. Next week in
RSE we will be learning about different types of
families, and how we respect everyone. It was a
really interesting discussion and a really fun way of
celebrating our differences and being proud of who
we are! Mr Britten
EYFS focused on the relationships we have
with our families and how important it is to
show each other how much we care and
love them. Our parents are very important
to us and we had a brilliant discussion about
how special they are and how much they
take care of us. We made a card for our
Mummies and Daddies telling them that we
love them and we collaged a heart for them
too. Mrs Roberts

